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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE&STYLE

NATION & WORI.D

PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH VETOED SCHIP, A
BILL T HAT WOULD HAVE EXPANDED
GOVERNMENT HEALTH CARE FOR CHILDREN.

BLACK CHEFS ARE :ftARE IN THE RESTAURANT
INDUSTRY. FIND OUT INSIDE HOW THEY
COME FROM THE BOTTOM TO BECOME TOP
CHEFS.

PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH IS EXPECTED TO
VETO A HATE CRIME PREVENTION ACT THAT
WOULD GUARANTEE RIGHTS TO GAY, LESBIAN
AND TRANSGENDER INDIVIDUALS.
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NAACP Brines in Pros to Help Teach About oreanization
him as president until we empower ourselves."
Guyot explained that now the
Developing and strengthening younger generation has the ability to
both mobilization and organization of become involved with politics through
political awareness and civil activism was technical communication, allowing for a
ihe theme of the panel discussion hosted new way to mobi lize and organize, sayby Howard's chapter of the' NAACP. ing, "\Ive owe a debt to our ancestors."
"\o\'hile we did not fight in an acDistinguished panelists, who were all
once powerfully involved with SNCC, tually war, it's like we are veterans of a
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating war," said Bond, who currently serves
Committee, enlightened students at the as the chairman of ihe NAACP. He exprogram held in ihe School of Business plained that he and his fellow panelist
auditorium \.Yedncsday.
all share ihe bond of involvement in ihe
"Organization is often looked at Civil Rights ~1ovement and have witness
as ihe grunt work," said Eugene Pu ryear, killing, brutalities and beatings.
a senior history major. " It's important to
Bond explained ihat it now a time
drive ihese efforts of activism and mobi- to create an organized effort and begin to
question "what's next."
lize and inform."
Panelists included Julian Bond,
"There is a mutual respect and a
Tim Jenkins, Martha Noonan and Law- muntal neglect between two generations,
rence Guyot. who all shared with stu- and we cannot fail to keep connection
dents and visitors their experiences wiih between our generations,'' said panelist
the Civil Rights Movement, emphasizing Jenkins, who has served as interim presiihe importance of continuing political dent of ihe University of the District of
advocacy.
Columbia.
"The need for political power is
Jenkins explained ihat ihe young/
. nee ds to "d o your Ilomestill strong today, though it may not be er generation
as overt as in the past," said Guyot, civil work" and become knowledgeable of
rights activists and head of the Missis- the history behind struggle of obtaining
sippi Freedom Democratic Party. ''.Jena, equal rights.
Louisiana reminds of this attempt to op"'vVe were mobilized with Jena
press us."
in large part because you could identif>
Guyot explained that leaders like with the people involved," Jenkins said.
Sen. Barack Obama would help mobilize "But I am concerned ,,.jth people who's
a movement.
mobili:i:ation if from a narrow scope."
"Obama personifies much of
He explained that movements
what ihe Civil Rights Movement was should not be limited to rallying behind
about, and he brings forth a fundamental those who "look like you" but instead to
change," Guyot said. "\Ve cannot elect combat all injustice.·

BY SHIVONNE FOSTER
Staff Writer

•
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Tyrone Clemons •Stall Pho!Qgrajiher

(From left to right} Lawrence Guyot, Martha Noonan, Tim Jenkins and Julian Bond give tips on raising political awareness in the African·
American community. The panelists held a program in the School of Business on Wednesday.

"I hope today's young people can

Noonan charged students to bebecome activist," Noonan said. '1\nd come involved in organizing a moveI hope that we rus a people can cleanse ment.
ourselves of the slereotypes."
"It's time for you to take your
Noonan explained her involve-· place if! the century's old struggle and
ment with the movement as "very liber- wade in the troubled waters," she said.
ating" and felt that she was treated equal
Panelists were well received by
to her male colleges, saying, "I hope that students and guests.
this equality continues in the current
"It was very inspirational and this
struggle."
has helped me to realize there's so much

Top Billboard Artist Visits HU
rear. I opened up for the Roots,"
he said.
\Vhilc Howard students
seem to have a reputation among
locals for being ''uppity," Holiday
says that his experiences at the
university were anything but that.
"1 never thought that," he said. "I
would think the people at the Univ1·rsity of Maryland were more uppity than students here. But every
school has their siddities."
Recently, a lot of local
talent from the area such as \Valee
and Raheem Devaughn have
gained immense popularit)~ As ihe
forerunner of local talent gaining
fame there are some obligations
Holiday feels to his hometown. "I
feel a responsibility to represent
D.C. right," he said.
He ~ays that while he has
nothing ,1gainst the independent
anists, he wants to break out of the
trap that many fall into. "That's
what D.C.'s been foreve1 - local talent. \Vho wants to just be a star in
their own tow11?" he said.
One aspect of D.C. that
he is not cager to get away from is
go-go music. Holiday says he enjoys the instrumentation and live
music that go-go brings.
"I've always loved live
Tyrone cremons. sea~ PhologrS!)lle< music--thc bass, the drums," he
J. Holiday Is the latest In what is becoming a laundry list of upstart artists from the District.
said. "Because go-go is the most
listened to genre of music in ihe
District. It definitely had a huge
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY
influence.''
Asst. Campus Editor
Of course, Holiday's sinNew R&B crooner J. Holiday's mega-hit "Bed"
gle "Bed" is an enormous hit, but
soared to the top of the Billboard charts. On \Vednesday. he says that it is not his absolute favorite song on his new
ihe singer who grew up in Southeast section of D.C. paid album. "My favorite song on the album is called 'Ghetto.'
a visit to the Howard University's student radio station It's just basically a song about the hood."
\VHBC to spend some special times with a few lucky fans
He adds that it's so people know that he hasn't
and say a few words on-air.
forgotten where he came from.
As a native of Prince George's County, Holiday
Holiday says that he decided to name his new
says that he is no stranger to Howard Homecomings. "I album, which came out on Oct.
"Back of My 'Lac"
used to be numing around ~fcDonald's like everybody because "Cadillacs are classic cars."
else," he said.
Perhaps this is some indication of the future of
Holiday went from enjoying Homecoming en- his debut album.
tertainment to being it. "l actually did the R&B show last
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we have to do. We have to pick up ihe
torch and change the way the justice system works," said Joi Andrews, a junfor
international business major.
"Many blacks are under ihe illision that everything has changed, but
while we haveI realized some of Dr.
King's dreams in some ways, ihere is still
more to be done," she said.

Former Bison Player

in .on 'The Game Plan'
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Sports Editor
Last Friday, the movie "The Game
Plan debuted in theaters around the country. The movie is a Disney studios film
starring Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson.
Although nationally the star of the film is
Johnson, the Howard comnrnnity can look
to another "star" in ihc film.
Defensive linebacker, Doug Miller
of ihe Arena Football League team, the
Orlando Predators shares ihc big screen
wiihJohnson. Not to mention Miller also
used to be a Bison football .player.
" I saw ihe movie, but I had no idea
ihere was a Howard player in it when I
saw it," said senior fashion merchandising
major, Kristin Rodney.
~filler played for ' H oward from
1997-2000 and joined the AFL in 2002.
Miller and approximately 25 active arena
football .players were~ invited to be a part
of ihe Disney football film.
·
"In arena football there are a lot of
guys that do t!:iis kind of stufT on the side,"
Miller said.
Miller knew the person in charge
of stunt coordination for the ftlm who suggested he go out for the movie. Miller decided to try out and got the role. Miller's
main role was as a member of the New
York Dukes.
Miller started with the filming in
early October of 2006. The movie was
filmed in Boston at ihe College of Holy
Cross.
The AFL players in the movie
played on a few different teams in ihe film.
Miller played on just about every opposing
team of Johnson's in ihc movie.
"One of the benefits of being in
'The Game Plan' was getting to work
wid1 the Arena Football League players,"
Johnson said in a press interview with the
AFL.
J ohnson plays ihe lead role of Boston Rebels quarterback ''.Joe Kingman"
in the movie whose estranged daughter

shows up on his doorstep. H e is immediately catapulted into playing the father
role from his life as a big shot, bachelor
football player.
"They brought a special dedication
and energy to t11e film, but more importantly, tl1c brought a great reality to our
movie," Johnson said. '1\11 of ihe AFL
guys in the. movie are great players in their
league ... they're the top guys at what ihey
do.''
Miller credited Johnson and the
other actors for their aihleticism during tl1e
filming of the movie. According to Miller
ihe actors were out on the field working
hard along-side the aihletes. Johnson even
. had to post-pone his part of ihe filming after he pulled his alkalis tendon.
"The actors were pretty cool, 'The
Rock' was really down to earth and he
was an athlete himself p1e] played for the
University of Miami, so we had a lot in
common," Miller said. "\.Ye hung out
with them Lthe actors) a few times an~
they were more so fans of us, then us of
>See MILLER, Page 10
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·Meal Plan Obsolete for Males in Annex Campus
University of Connecticut

BY ROYCE STRAHAN
Staff Writer
It's a ra1ity to see male students
eating in the Annex Cafe. When present,
it's one or two sitting at a table filled with
females.
Some female students think
males arc more comfortable eating in the
Cafe at The Blackburn Center or in The
Punchout. Perhaps males are scarce in
the Annex because to eat there, they must
have dining dollars. Whatever the reason,
some students have their own perceptions
of male students who choose to dine in
the female-only dorm.
According to Ellen Early, general manager of Sodexho, this has always
been the rule for male students to use
dining dollars to cat in the Annex even
though some males were able to use their
meal plans last year as a result of a mistake by the person at the cash register.
Morgan Gain, a freshman film
major from New Jersey and a resident of
Drew Hall, is one of the male students
who wouldn't have a problem eating in
the Annex if he used dining dollars. "I
would definitely be comfortable," he said.
'Tm a little jealous though. I wish we had
our own Cafe in Drew."
Jarrel Carter, a freshman chemistr)' major and also a resident of Drew
Hall, says he too wouldn't be uncomfortable eating in the all girl dorm. He also
believes that it's unfair for people who do
not live in the Annex to have to use dining dollars instead of being able 10 use
their meal plan.
"I think it's kind of biased towards girls and upperclassmen. {t's the
same thing in The Punchout," he said.
Ridhima Reddy, sophomore biology major and Annex resident, believes
there should be changes that allows all
students to eat anywhere they please. "To
me it really doesn't make sense. I guess
the idea is for guys to not come in a lot
because it's a female dorm." she said.
Charles Gibbs, dean of residence life, gave a simple explanation of

According to 771e Daily Campus, the students enrolled at the University of
Connecticut are participating in Oral Health Awareness 'Neek. Topics such as
kissing and oral sex arc covered, in addition to methods to preserve the health of
your teeth. Students discovered that the two topics ovedap. The additional saliva
produced while French kissing assists in fighting plaque.
Also, certain myths were dispelled. Such as, brushing teeth before or after oral sex. Conversely, brushing could possibly tear the lining of the mouth,
thereby increasing exposure to viruses and nucrobes. Instead, it is suggested that
students ;;nse their mouth with water or an antibacterial mouthwash as a better
alternative. Students were enlightened about the health detriments of energy
drinks, which are more harmful to teeth than sodas or even tea.
Statistics on the average adult developing approximately one cavity a
year and the role sports urink can play in increasing cavil) development. Too
many soft foods, too many sugar-laden foods and too many vending machine
foods creates the perfect climate for cavities and gum problems. High iisk beha\~or, such a~ smoking can increase the risk for gum disease, tooth dcca)) oral
cancer and halitosis.
PholO COf1eSy of'. WWW OO>vanl edu

The Annex Cafe primarily serves the women who live in the dorm and males
who want to dine there must use dining dollars, even if they have meal plans.
being inspected for mysterious reasons,
such as this week, students arc left without any other means of eating food without digging into their pockets. As college
students, these pockets might be somewhat empt).
Phylicia Trottman, a sophomore
chemical engineering major, is a resident
of the Annex and can understand why
they might want to limit the amount of
guys in the dorm's Cafe.
"Last year, you could use dining
dollars, but I don't think it's fair," Trottman said. "I think girls like the comfort
of being relaxed in an environment where
they don't have to dress ·up because they
live in the dorm."
Erin Thurston, a sophomore
biology major, is another student who believes the rule is unfair to individuals who
aren't residents of the Annex.
"Guys pay for meal plans and
dining dollars just like us," Thurston said.
"It's kind of inconsiderate of the Annex
especially since its not many guvs on
cam pus."

the matter. "Students from Ca1ver and
Slowe can use their meal plans to eat in
the Annex Cafe but the size of the cafeteria keep us from allowing all students to
use their meal plans there." he said.
Gibbs also said that no plans
are in order for a male cafeteria which
has been requested by male students who
are required to use dining dollars in the
Annex Cafe.
Sophomore sports management
major Brandon Crump was forced to pay
last year because he didn't have dining
dollars. He also agrees that the rule is unfair to the males living in Drew.
"I think it's completely unfair
to the guys living in Drew," Crump said.
"The majority of us had meal plans and
sometimes the Cafe is so crowded that an
alternative was necessary"
Some students are left without
another alternative for using dining dollars and are forced to use money out of
their pockets because thev can't use their
meal plans to cat anywhere else on campus.
In instances where the Cafe is

.

COAS Hosts Career Exploration Day
C b ..ei U R \'It
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Samara Pear50n • Slat Pholographe<

,The annual career fair in the Blackburn Center was extended to two days this year as a apart of the Career Exploration week. It Included resume critiques on Monday and Tuesday, a career and graduate fair on Wednesday and Thursday, as well as on-campus interviews on Friday.

Oklahoma State University
Oklahoma State Uni,·ersity (OSU) risks losing $13 million that Oklahoma Health Care Authority (OHCA) splits between OSU and Oklahoma University (OU) due to a dispute between OSU and Ardent Health Services LLC
about OHCA distributed federal money.
Ardent is suing the health care authority for the S6 5 1nillion OSU received from the Indirect l\kdical Education [ftlEl program in c,u·lv 2007.
.\rdcnt 1s suing for the Il\1E money because OS{; set spending rcquiremcntS.
Ardclll issued its first termination letter in July. OSU sent the letter back with
an offer lo give Ardent the S6.5 million if Ardent agreed to use tJ1e money for
projects that were OSU approved.
Ardent will lose all its 11'1E money if the 50-year affiliation agreement,
which they signed in 2006, ends. The 2006 agreement granted OSU the authority to designate how Ardent uses money received for iL~ teaching hospital.
The 0klahoma legislature has to approve the ~liation agreement's termination
after two regular sessions.
OU may be affected by the dispute because teaching hospitals such as the
OSU l\1cdical Genter need I 50 residents in the program to be eligible for ll\IE
federal reimbursement program. There are currentlr 132 OSU residents from
the Collt:ge 0f Osteopathic Medicine in the hospit3.J. Ardent includes lhc OU
residents in Hillcrest in its count.

•
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University of Southern Miss.
"It's the largest donation lo a single department in the his101y of US1I." said
S. Chen, chair of the mathematics department. "\\'e are \'Cl); "-cry appreciati>.oe of
his generositi' Since establishing the \Vright \V. Cross Endowment in 1994, Cross
has been acti,·e in helping mathematics students reach their goals .
"He called the mathematics department man) years ago and asked 'what
can i do to help the depa111nent?"' Chen said. "He was very anxious in his life to help
the department in any way he could."
Today, nearly 45 students have benefited from the Cross scholarship program. Chen is an.xious to begin plruming the future use of the multi-nullion dollar
gift, with an el'~ for opening the public's awarcnes.5 of the department of marhematics at USh\.
"'\\'c are going to strengthen the undcrgraduatt· program," Chen said.
"It's so imponant tJ1.1t we build a strong fo1mdation for future graduate and master's
students."
Recruitment to the department will also be a primary focus. "\\.'e want to
increase our efforts in getting students interested and involved in a degree in mathematics," Chen said. "\Ve want to go to high schools and commtuuty colleges to
promote the department."
Beth Richardson, a senior mathematics major from \'andeaw, is excited
about the potential a 52.9 million dollar gift has for the mathematics department.
"Mathematics is so otlcn overlooked b> incoming st11dcnL~." she said.
"Thi' &rift will provide opportmuties a11d promote interest in the mathl'matics dcpartn11.·nt here at USl\ I." Richarcl'iOn .llso feels tJ1c recmiu11ent efforts of the 111athc111atics department will be gn:ath improved b\ the donatio11
"It "ill allow the department to get themsch:cs out there to the campus
and 10 pro.~pective sn1dents," Richardson said. "l think tJ1e department will be <1ble
to change the minds of a lot of general studies majors."

Making Moves: Fashion Mogu·I in Training Makes Statement
BY COLLEEN A. THOMAS
Contributing Writer
\Villiam Jerome \Vhite Jr. is a
graduating senior fashion merchandising major form Charlotte, N.q. who has
done it all.
"There is nothing he can't do,"
said Spiph Collins, business partner and
close friend to \ Vhitc.
Among his accomplishments:
three years on the dean's list, crowned
l\fr College of Arts and Sciences for the
2006-2007 school year, memberslup in
the Society of Collegiate Black tvfcn, Vizion dance team captain, president of the
University Fasluon Council and coordinating COAS Pageant this year.
He has displayed his designs in
a number of Howard fashion shows and
he is the creator of Howard's first model
troupe Uforiya, for which he coordinated

a show for last year entitled Onciro.
'Nhite also designed some spiry
swimsuits tJ1at were modeled in the Rcdskineues swimsllit calendar.
According to those who know
him best, he is destined to succeed.
"If you tell him you need
something or he says [he's] going to do
something for you, he gets it done even
beuer than yon mav have expected," Collins said. "He pushes the envelope. He is
definitely going to succeed in whatever he
wants to do; he will pave his own way.''
His roommate Jan1cs Murray
says, "He is already doing big things so
he inspires me to step my gainc up and do
big things myself. There is always competition between us, who is going to be
more successful, so he definitely inspires
me to step my game up."
\ Vhite has already held a job
in his field as a visual merchandiser for
Lettie Gooch Boutique and has traveled

to China to study the buving process al
Hong K.ong's fashion week.
Q,·er the smnmer, \\'hite had
an internship with Liz Claiborne, a wellnoted fashion label that houses brands
such as Enyce, Juic)' Couture and Kate
Spade. There, he worked on trend forecasting.
"The experience has opened
my eyes to many possibilities, and I look
forward to working with a fashion brand
doing public relations," he said.
\\'hite credits his ability to do so
much and many of his accomplishments
to his mother.
"She is just a really strong lady,"
he said. "She has instilled in me to follow my dreams, she has been my inspiration."
\ \lhitc's room, lus personal
"fashion house," engulfs a visitor into
the fashion world with curtains made of
denim jeans, graffiti splashed drapes and

mannequins modeling \\lhitc:'s latest sensations.
For inspiration, he gets a weekl)
dose of '\A..merica's Next Top Model."
" I watch it to stud)'," White said.
"It pertains to my future."
One may wonder where all of
his inspiration comes from.
"\Vhatever is going on at the
time inspires my style, whether it be what
is going on in the news, John Giuliani-' the rockstar of the fashion world'--and
music," he said. "l get dressed to music
everyday."
Constantly immersed in fashion, a normal social life may be hard to
conceive.
'White says, "My life is normal.
My social time is when I am working a
lot of the activities I am involved in. The
people I work with are like my family."
He uses Vizion dance team and
the newly founded model troupe as ex-

am pies.
"Vizion, we having been together for years, they arc like my brotl1crs
and sisters and Uforiya is my baby," he
said.
Dating isn't ruled out because
of his lifestyle, either.
"I an1 single ru1d 1 am more
than willing to date any young lady who
can deal with my chaotic lifestyle." he
said. " If a girl is ready to dive into that,
then I am down."
Overall, \Vhitc is talcing care of
business. Upon graduation, he wants to
leave the impression tha1 "\Viii worked
hard,'' he said.
For those looking to establish
themselves, he says, "Be yourself, network
as much as possible, get involved and follow your own dreains. Don't be afraid to
push t11e envelope."

Hey, wanna write for Campus? Come grab a
story. Budget meetings are Mondays @ 7pm
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JPM011gan Chase proudly hosts an Info rmation Networking Session
for Howard University students.
,,.Meet senior managers from JPMorgan Chase, hiring now for fu ll-time training programs beginning
in early Summer 2008.

~Meet

.. Please join us:

•

Wednesday. October 10
7-9pm
Gallery Lounge. 1st floor
Armour J. Blackburn University Center
2397 6th St. N.W.

our teams from:

• Asset Management
• Card Services
• Com mer:::ial Ba nklng
• Investment Ban k. - Operatfon s

• Management Services
• Retail Financial Services
• Technology
• Treasury & Securftf es Services

Your future begins on October 10th!
,.,-All schools, a II majors, al I yea rs welcome.
About us :

•

JPMorgan Chase Is a ~ding global flnandal services firm W1th assets of $1.4 trllllon and operations In more th3n so countr1es. The firm Is a leader
In lnwsunent ba nklng, fl nanclal sel'Ytces for consumers, sma II business and commerda I ban king, fin anclal tra nsactlon proeessl ng, asset management.
and prl\l'ate equity. JPMorgan chase serves mllllons of consumers In the United states and many of the wor1d'S most prominent corporate. 1nst1tu1lonal
and government cllents under Its JPMorgan and chase brands.
LBam rrore

at:jpmorgancha~e .COmfcareerS

If you're unable to a~nd the ~ent In person, please pa rtlclpate In the resume drop due october 12th.

.JPMorganChase 0

Howard
•

vs .
Cheyney University
Football game on Saturday,
October 6, 2007
Greene Stadium
Football ticket distribution
When: Wednesday & Thursday
October 3rd & 4th
Where: Lower Level, Cramton Auditoriu
Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
All st udents must be validated and presents
identification card to receive ticket
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Joseph's Barbershop Brings Buzz to Georgia Avenue
BY ASHA POLLARD
Contributing Writer
Joseph's, the recently
opened barbershop located on
Georgia Avenue, has supplied
many haircuts for Howard Universit) students and the surrounding communitv.
The ne" location on
Georgia AYenue, which sits between Best Cutz Barbershop and
Blimpic's, has been open for two
years and already. men are flocking to the shop.
Joseph Gray, the owner of
Joseph's Barbershop, is originallr
from Columbus, Ga. but left in
search of opportunities.
"I staned cutting hair
when I was just a kid," Cray
said, who realized that as a child
he wanted to become a barber.
"I loved to cut hair and I still do
to this very day."
After moving to D.C. to
serve in the military some years
ago, Cray decided to remain in
the District to launch his own
business.
"I knew there was no future in renting out booths in other pt·oplc'~ shops." Gra) said.
H e opened up his own
barber shop on Georgia Avenue
and has had a successful business

ever since.
" I wanted to downsize
when I opened this location,"
Gray said. "The area is very
profitable because of the many
students who come in along with
the neighborhood regulars."
Gra) also had a previous
shop about three blocks down on
Georgia Avenue, but decided to
move in order to im·est in property.
As the new owner of the
building that houses Joseph's,
Gray strategized to increase his
overall profit hr leasing out the
stores above the shop, such as
J oya's Hair Salon and other businesses.
Scan Travillion, a neighborhood customer enjoys the
barbershop's service.
"I like the way they [barbers] cut," said Travillion, after
receiving his second haircut.
John Greshim, a freshman biologr major, only goes to
Joseph's to get his hair cut.
"I was looking for a good
barber since I am not from here
and saw Joseph's," Greshim said.
"it is reall) close to campus and
they are professional, so I like
them."
Another loyal customer,
Harry Joshet is a member of the

there could easily be competition between the two shops,
but Gray insists that " thete arc
enough (customers] for everybocl>" No competition."
Gray also admitted that
many of Best Cutt barbers were
previously employed by him but
branched off to Best Cute
"Competition is not really what I sense around here,"
said Gregory Kingly, a customer
of B<:st Cutz. "People just go to
who they like and there is no
animosity."
Daaryah Johnson, a
sophomore psycholog)· major
who assists barbers at Joseph's,
Sa.id that she also feels there is
no eompetjtion between the two
barbershops.
" I have worked here for
only two months," Johnson said.
" Hut no, I don't think there is
competition. It's such a relaxed
and comfortable environment."
As Gray's barbershop
intergrates into the community
Ora) admits that he is unsure
of future plans relating to hi\
s.nara"""""". $V1 Pl "Yl'lflilC shop.
Joseph Gray, owner of Joseph's Barbershop on Georgia Avenue gets a haircut from one of his employees, Finga.
"I don't know what the
future holds but I plan on investing more in real estate." he
surrounding community and ago.
what they do."
"It's small, but I like going
With Best Cutz Barber- said.
has gone to Joseph's since they
opened the location two years because they are fast and good at shop only one building away,
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Eastern Market Offers HU
Students Weekend Shopping Senate Denies Bill to Allow Full
D.C. residents express dismay regard ing their lack of representation in Congress through license plates.

BY TATENDA GUMBO
Contributing Writer
For many Howard students, t ampus 1 the onlv rccogmtabk .m;a in D.C...
Although
there is
much to be seen and ruscovered,
a large number of students only
visit the reb'ltlar hangout spots.
Eastern ~1arket, located in Southeast, D.C. is a oncstop shop with dining and shopping with local vendors.
This neighborhood is
worth exploring with restaurants,
traditimMI jewelry boutiques. an
open air markets. Howard students can enjoy all that Eastern
~larket has to offer.
A historical landmark,
this neighborhood was found in
the center of the Capitol Hill
Historic District. Built in 1873,
Eastern Market is one of the few
remaining markets in the area

that offers a number of activitics, such as crafts, jewelry and
live entertainment.
Found onlv a short
walk aw:1y from the orange and
blue line metro, Eastern Market
nl'ighborhood houses numerous restaurants, shops and is
surrounded b) the Library of
Congress and the United States
Capitol.
South H all Market,
although having been ravaged
by a fire in early 2007, is an alternative to common shopping
art' as.
Housed in a new temporary building are shops which
sell everything from fresh produce, meats, fruits, flowers, art,
jewclf)' and much more.
Residents arc happ)' to
see the return of the market.
Sara Ashworth, who
works in Khan El Khalili, an
Egyptian novelty shop, was surpri~ed when the market caught

~~But· 5*1 lllis

a.sp, T~Tltlune ~

Vendors sell bread and other fresh products on weekends at Eastern Mari<el

fire.
"Businesses dropped
and it was slow, but it is good to
sec people back in the neighborhood," she said.
It is common on the
weekends to find Eastern l\larkct booming with business.
fhe arts and crafts
market is one of the bigger markets in D.C., featuring paintings,
hand made furniture, hand bags,
ceramics and photography.
The flea market includes small personal businesses
and olfers unique purchases for
all type~ of people. \'endors set
up tables and sell C\'er\'thins
from cultural jewelf)· and clothing, to furniture and antiques.
\'crldors represent djffercnt places around the world
offering unique goods.
"The small market, the
fresh food and (being] able to
find things here you can't find
anywhere else," keeps frequent
visitors such as Valeria Huntcrlr
shopping at Eastern ?.1arket.
The neighborhood is
vef)' inviting and welcoming. according to Angela Brunson, who
has run Blue Iris Flowers for 30
years in the neighborhood.
"Everyone is very
friend!)) and the diverse community can help increase the
knowledge of D.C.," Bnmson
said.
She also recommends
the ft•suvals, which encouragt;
the exploration of new ideas,
and would give H oward students a new light to the \\'ashington area.
An area resident Zach
v\lalker comes to the market
often and loves it because "it's
a great place to come on the
weekend."
"The [vendors] are
not in big business, and the) arc
uniq\le and local to the area, understanding that students have
tight budgets." \Valker said.

Voting Rights to Residents
BY MONICA JONES
Staff Writer
License plates in\ \'a.,hington D.C. rusplar the slogan,
"No taxation without representation" to draw attention to the
fact that \Vashington residents
pay taxes, but do not have anyone in Congress to decide what
the federal government doc~
with thdr money.
OnSept.18,inaj7-l2
mling, the lack of three Senate
votes blocked the D.C. Voting
Rights bill from moving fon\'ard
to be voted on in the Supreme
Court, denying District residents the right to representation
in Congress.
After a 206-year wait
for representation in the H ouse
of Representatives for D.C. vot
ers, the bill would have ere.lied
two new House seats in Con"
grcss.
"Voting is the language
of democracy and tl1c right to
vote is an American birthright,
not a panisan issue," said \.Vadc
Henderson, the president and
CEO of the Leadership Conference on Civil Right~ (LCCR).
The LCCR was created to promote the pa"Sagc and
implementation of civil rights
laws designed to end ruscrimination and achieve equal opportunity.
"However, Senate republicans struck a blow to the

fundamental right ol our dl'mocracv by filibustering .1 voting rights bill for the first time in
r
10rt)
"ears."
Henderson went on to
sa~ that the LCCR, the nation's
premier civil and human rights
coalition remains committed to
pursuing voting rights for D.C.
citizens and that it will continue
to press to rectify this profound
injustice.
f he
D.C
Voting
Rights bill was pa~sed b\· the
House of Representatives in
April 2007.
Nancy Zirkin. \'ice
president of LCCR. said that
"This is especially rusappointing
since the D.C. voting rights bill
enjoyed bipartisan support."
A minority of Senators, led bv Sen. Mitch McConm·ll (R-Ky. and Sen. fren, Lott
I R-~lich.). prevented the majority from voting on the \'Oting
rights bill.
"But we are grateful
for those Republicans who stood
up against their leadership to
vote for the higher principles of
democraC)'," Zirkin said.
At this point, the matter of D.C. voting rights is a
partisan issue due to the District
ol Columbia's population bemg registered overwhclmingh
as democrat, making it in the
republicans' best interests to
block any plan that gives 0.C.
residents a vote in Congre~.
Opposition to the

piece of legislation took the
stam:c that it would be unc:onMitutional for D.C. re~idents to
vote, according to Article I, Sec.
2 of the Constitution.
Northwest
resident
and engineering student.J oe Trson feels that District residents
arc entitled to voting rights.
"I am appalled," Tyson
said. "I live in the capitol where
the \Vhite House is located, and
\\C ,hould have the right to vote
more so than other states, but
we can't even effect what goes in
where '' e live."'
"'~1) opposition to this
bill rests upon a single all-imponant fact," 1\-kConnell said.
"lt is clearly unambiguously
unconstitutional. lt contravenes
what the framers wrote, what
they intended, what t11c court~
ha\'e always held and the war
Congress has alwan acted in
the past."
The bill would have
given \\'ashingtoruans a scat in
the H ouse of Representatives,
provided that the move was
olfset with the addition of ru1
extra seat in reliably republican
Utah.
Even if the bill had
passed in the Senate, Prcsidt•nt
Bush had threatened to veto it
due to the fact tl1at the District
of Columbia is not a state.
"\.\'e have not gotten
this far by giving up," said l lir
Zherka, executfre rurector of
D.C. Vote.

·The Community Needs
You. Write for Metro.
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llO\VARD UNIV! RSITY
LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA AND THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

PRE UNVEILING CLUES
TO Tl IE 2007 CELEBRITY ROSTER BEFORE Tl IE
ANNOUNCEMENT ON FRlOAY, OCTOBER 5, 2007
AT 12:00 P.M. IN TllE PUNCH OUT

LEADERSHIP FORAMERICAAND THE GLOBAL COMMUNITY

THE OFFICE OF THE VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS;
THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN FOR STUDENT LIFE AND ACTIVITIES
AND

THE 2007 HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE
R.A.R.E.
REKINDLE ANAMAZING REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE
CORDIALLY INVITES THE ENTIRE HOWARD UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
TO THE 2007 UNVEILING CEREMONY AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF
THE 2007 HOMECOMING AMBASSADORS AND GRAND MARSHALS
AND OTHER CELEBRITY PARTICIPANTS

GUFSS
•
•
•
•

•

GUESS
•
•
•
•
•

WI IO I AM?
I am originally from \Vashington, D.C. and I am a I loward alumna.
I am an Actress/Singer.
I made my singing debut at the Oscars.
M) first and last name is of S\l/AHALI Origin.
I have starred in movies with Terrence Ho\\ard and Don Cheadle. I have also starred in
"Smokin Aces·' and ·'Something New'·.

GUESS WHO I AM? ·
•
I am originally from Rochester, New York .
•
I am known for my muscular physique. facial structure and tattoos .
•
I am the highest paid and richest African American ~upermodel in the world.
•
1am also an Actor and ha\'c appeared in se\'ernl mo\ ies.
•
I was \'Oted one of People Magazine's most bcautifiil people in the world.
GUESS WI 10 I AM?
•
I run originally from Milwaukee, Wisconsin and nicknamed because or my size. I have since
relocated to the Washington, metropolitan area.
•
I have been called the "Messial1" ofR &B.
•
I have created songs for Chris Brown, Ginu\\ inc, Aaliyah and Jamie I oxx.
•
I have been compared to Man in Gaye. Smoke) Robinson. Al Green and Donny Hathawa).

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2007
12:00 P.M.
T HE PUNCH OUT

MUSIC TO BE PROVIDED BY WHBC 88.3 A.M. AND THE F IRST 500
2007 HOMECOMING COMMEMORATIVE BUTTONS W ILL BE
DISTRIBTUED!!!

REMEMBER TO WEAR YOUR SUNGLASSES
BECAUSE IT WILL BE THE
LIGHTS - CAMERA-ACTION

HOLLYWOOD! !!

WI 10 I AM?
I am originally from Inglewood. California.
I am a\SOciated '' ith Jenni for I .opez. Usher and Ci.1ra.
I have music. tele' ision. book, publishing and movie credits under rTI) bell.
I am an R&B singer, actor, song writer. record producer and fonncr lead $Inger of a famous
boy band.

GUESS WI 10 I AM?
•
I am originally from Columbus, Ohio.
• '
I am associated with Jermaine Dupri. Usher and Ciara.
•
I \\Ould be one of the youngest Homecoming Ambassadors and Grand Marshals to date.
•
I am a rapper, actor and record producer.

IN THE

HOLLYWOOD HOWARD
HOMECOMING PARADE

'

GUESS
•
•
•
•

WI 10 I AM?
I am a Canadian Model/Actress.
I studied Forensic Psychology.
M) Father is Afro Bajan and my Mother is Russian and Norwegian.
I \\as discovered b> famous Video Director - l iulc X.

GUESS
•
•
•
•

WI 10 I AM?
I om originall) from Brooklyn. Ne" York.
I hove been a force in the fashion indusll) for 30 years.
I represented Naomi Campbell and Tman.
My son was successful and famous for playing one of the characters in tv's ..A Different
World"'.

GUESS WHO I AM?
•
I am originally from Sacramento. California.
•
1 an1 a Howard alumnus and fonner HUSA Officer.
•
I represented Howard University on ··The Real World Denver''.
•
I am currently pursuing my career interests in llollywood and will appear in a ..Road
Rules Challenge...
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ATTENTION! ATTENTIO·N!
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE
HOLDS TOWN HALL MEETINGS
Featuring Mr. Nathaniel Sutton
Executive Search Consultant and Managing Partner

Heidrick & Struggles
..

•

The Presidential Search Committee is conducting a series of Town Hall
meetings to offer key stakeholders an opportunity to be
heard on the future direction and leadership of Howard University.
You are invited to attend your constituency session on
Thursday, October 11, 2007 as follows:
9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m. Staff Andrew Rankin Chapel
12;00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Students Cramton Auditorium
Lower Level
(Lunch will be served.)
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Faculty Andrew Rankin Chapel
If you have any questions or need further information, please
submit an email to presidentialsearch@howard.edu or
leave a voicemail message on 202/865-8358.

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE MEMBERS
General Colin L. Powell, USA (Ret), Co-Chairman
Trustee Richard D. Parsons, Co-Chairman
Mr. Addison Barry Rand, Chairman of the Board
Trustee Starmanda Bullock, Faculty
Dr. Charles L. Betsey, Faculty
Trustee Earl G. Graves, Sr.
Trustee Marie C. Johns
Trustee Vernon E. Jordan, Jr.
Trustee Jack F. Kemp
Dr. LaSalle Leffall, Jr., Faculty
Honorable Isiah Leggett, Alumni
Trustee Floretta Dukes McKenzie
Trustee M. Kasim Reed
Trustee James E.

Silcott~

Alumni

Mr. Marcus Ware, HUSA
Mr. Larry Warren, Staff
•

•

Trustee Ruth Simmons, Advisor

--

-----.
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_NAACP Focuses Black Dollars With Reciprocity Report
BY JADA SMITH
Staff Writer
f'Or the past 11 years, the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NMCP) ha1 been
annually publi~hing the Economic Rcc:iprocity Initiativt', a comprehensive report on the minority diversity of some
of the nation's largest companies.
With African Americans contributing about $70v billion annually to
Ame1ica's economy, this report serves
as en empowerment tool that will allow
blacks to make informed decisions when
purchasing goods and services from the
companies in various industries.
fhe Interim President and CEO
of the NAACP, Dennis Cortland Hayes,
said blacks have a responsibility to spend
at consumer conscience corporations.
"That fS700 billion) is substantial block of economic power. African
Americans want to experience a return
on their consumer investment and challenge those who are taking their dollars
for granted," Hayes ~aid.
The selected domestic companies
had to meet a criterion of collecting at
least 85 billion a year in total revenues.
Companie~ fell under the umbrella of being in the Automotive Industry, the Financial Services Industry, the
General Merchandising Industry, the
Lodging [ndustry and the Telecommunications lndustr)'·
Each company is briven a grade
of based on performance in the areas
of employment, including workforce diversity, recruitment efforts and employee
benefits; marketing and communications
expenditures, supplier diversit)', charitable giving I philanthropic activity and
service deployment.
Most of the companies mentioned in the report received a significant amount of their yearl) profits from
blacks, but do vtl) little to make a return
investment on the black communit)'.
The \Vachovia Banking Corporation scored highest in the Financial

Economic Reciprolity
Report:
Grades by Industry
AUTOM01VE
Daimler Chrysler, BBMW, C
Volkswagen, D
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Wachovia, B
Bank of America, B
JP Morgan Chase, C-

0

.,

tt!Ptitqi311•

The NAACP evaluated several companies, such as Wachovia, to determine how well they give back to the black community.
Institutions categol)' with a cumulative
grade of B.
The company excelied in the
terms of marketing /communicarions by
doing a lot of communit)• and charitable
giving to African Americans.
Jay Everette, head of corporate
communications at \Vachovia, is happ\
to have participated in the report because many people have benefited.
"I do believe it has helped us with
customer acquisition amongst AfricanAn1erican customers," Everette said. "It
has also helped minority owned businesses from a supplier standpoint."
\Vhile this may be true, E\•erelte
does not take their victOI)' for granted.
"\ \'e were the number one score
in the financial department of the report
and we arc very proud of that," he said.
"Howc,·er, we do see room for impro\'ement and we plan to do so before the
next e\'aluation time."
Economics
professor
Ngin.1
Chiteji, said that from an economist•
perspecttve. this report should be \'Cl)
effective.
"I sec this report as filling an information gap for the black communit),"

she •'lid. "Blacks contribute to consumer
spending, and consumer spending is
important to the economy. If consumer spending goes down, then we start
to worry about reccssi0n. So it is good
for the NAACP to get people thinking
about how and where they spend their
money."
Chiteji added that no one wants
to spend money where it's not appreciated or v,1l11ed.
Andrea Agnew, director of diversity and inclusion for Comcast Corporation, is proud of the company's overall
grade of B, but is not content with their
grade of C and D for the African-American emplo\ment and marketing catcgones.
"\\'e do a lot of outreach in the
black communitv." Agnew said. "\\'e
reach out to man\ African-American organizations such as the National Societ)
of Blac:k Engineers and \\'omen of Color in lechnolog): and we 're a national
board member of the Urban Le.. ~e.''
Comca't h«• .1lso participated in
c:areer de, dopmt·nt opportumties \\ithin
the l low.1rcl community.
"l don't think the poor grades in

those fields accurate!) represent U$ at
all." Agnew said.
Comcast does, howe\'Cr, have an
appreciation for the repor1. "It makes
us more aware of how we do business,"
Agnew said.
Naakoshie ~fills, a freshman political science major, said this n:port is a
great tool for bbck.~, but especialh black
young adults who Ill.I)' seem to spend
their money on whatever the lalt'st trend
may be.
"I think that this is a great initiative to better the African-American community. \Ve as a community could very
well benefit from contributions from
these companies," she said. "Even at
Howard, as much as people ''t'ar Seven
Jeans, that company should definitely be
contributing back to us."
~fills firmly belie\'cs in this program hoping tha1 it "ill bring about a
change in the communi!):
"There should be some type of
respect for the customer," she s.ud. "If
we 're putting so much monC} into the
companies. they should be vhing back
to us. It's a great initiative. It onl} makes
sense."

GENERAL MERCHANDISING
Department Stores, BWa1-Mart, C+
Nordstrom, D
Sears, Roebuck and Co., DLODGING
Marriott, C+
Hyatt, C
Hilton, CTELECOMMUNICATIONS
Alltel Communications, B
AT&T, BSprint Corporation, CVerizon, C+
Some companies chose not to
participate in the study, allowing them to
receive a grade of F.
For the third consecutive year
Target Stores declined to participate,
and Cablevision and T-~fobile declined
fo1 the first time.
The NAACP hopes that ,,;th
this report. it will give big corporations
the incentive to do more for the black
community and other.; who help sw.tain
them yearly.

Hate Cri111es Not on Top of the President's Priority List
BY ALEESA MANN
Staff Writer
President George \ V. Bush ha.~
threatened to \'eto legislation that would
make it ·:isicr to prosecute crimes ba.~ed
on sexual orientation, ~ender identity
and disabilitr
If pa~sed. the Hatt• Crimes Prevention Act of 200i would be the first
piece of legislation lo protect tht• ri!:hts
of gay- and transgt•ndcr indi,iduak
But opponents of the bill .ugue
that this would n.·suh in the• di•proportionatc protection of .1 group of individuals.
"T his bill would 1101 [nc.1te disparities). there is ,1 mischaraclerit;1tion
of this bill which is done to incenst• people, lo rile them up and it ph1)·s upon the
ignorance of people about k~rislation,"
said Tanya House, dircuor of Public
Policy of the Proplc Of Till· American
\ Vay. "It docs not give s1wc:i.1l protection, in fact, it pmvides equal protection. Right no\\ there is no protection of
those wh<> have been harmed b)· another
indi,~dual based on their gender, gender
identit)', sexual orientation or disabilih:"
People of the Anwric:an \Vay is
one of the many groups that have been

pmactive in trying to get the bill passed.
They have, among other things.
a p.md of Afriran-American ministers
who support 1he bill.
"1 hev have helped educate the
public about what it means to support
this bill," House said of the panel members. "\\'e have been sending 0111 alerts,
meeting with members of Congres~ and
sending letters of support."
Students on Howard's campus
h<\Ve also done their part to r.tisc awan·nes' and support for the bill.
"Bisexual. Lesbian And G. \
Ori:.1nization of Students .\t Hm,ard
Bl...\GOSAH) as a whole has not lUrrentl~ built a campaign for 1he succession of the amendment, hO\\C\er, some
of our members have diligently been
"riting letters to their representative to
vote in favor of the act," said.Jade Goodridge, president of BLAGOSAH.
'l\s an organitation we haw been
working on the recognition of descrv!•cl
human tights, working \\1th our n.·so11r<·es to info rm, empower and ct111cat1-."
If tl1e act were offici.llh recognized. it could end the hi~t01v of prejudice and degradation experienced by the
homosexual and transgender communities.
House said that she fir.;t-hand

WE'VE GOT ISSUES
Yes, Stay Regulated

was sure of that," Goorhidge said. '"I he tcr makl's this sermon and then goes out
madness continues ctcntk \dth \Ollng a nd rommits a hate crime,·· H ouse said.
girls in D.C .. :\.\'. 1.mdj :\j bl'ing shol "Unless they're inciting '~olcnce. there is
execution style b.-c.111sc thn don't fal- no lan~•uage in the bill that would limn
sify their tn1ths when bcmg harass,·d b} their ability to promote their O\\TI relimales, or \\itl1 males being dismembered giou~ doctrine.''
The act was attached to a defcnand placed at tr:un stops. ''ith ti .m"cxuals being targeted and .1ttacked for their si'e bill to fund the war as a mechanism
to ha\c it pa"sed into legi~lation ••md has
simple existence."
\ \ l1ilc much s11ppor1 has b1·cn af- so far been ~ucccssful. ln the Senate, the
forded to the passing of this bill, «>me act wa.< passed with a \'Ole of 60 39.
,\s for the !ltture of the act. Hou'e
adamantlv oppose.
~lam· religious and conser. .1said. " '.\o pre,idcnt in recent histor. has
ti\'t: organiz.uions have 'Poken agamst ~ctc><·d .1 dcfi:n t\e auth01iauion bill
the bill and feel it thrc:itens thei1 Virst [Bush) ''ould be the fil"'t and 1t'• up to
.\tm:ndmcnt freedoms
him if h~ \\;11lts lo be kno\\ll for someIn a press rclc.1s<-. till· Rl·publit.111 thing like th.it.''
Al"
~
{l'"';f1
Good1idgc, like other ~tudents.
Stud} (.;ommittt•e st,1tcd its po<ition on
This gay couple anxiously waits for gay
the issue statini;: that if tlw .1ct \\l'rt~ to hopes to sec rights of g<\\'s, lcsbi.u1s,
marriage rights to be accepted in N.J.
pass, "religiou' leadns p1"111oti11g ti .uli- bisexuals •md transgendl'N to be rcl·ogtional morality could be made subjell to nizecl.
" lt would simply stabilize support
t•ncmmtercd a hate lrimc bast'd upon a compulsory legal prou:sses and forn·cl
p1·1~on\ s\·xu.11 orientation unti l a close
into court
simpl~ bt•caust tlwir rdi.md safety for all people. n-hey) would
friend who w.1s shot in Brookly11 was gious teachings ma} h.1\ e b1·e11 mi~ton linallv be protected by the law in heinous
n11nt'd .1s ga\ throughout the conununi- stmcd b\ ;1 dnanged Cl iminal."
acts .1gainst them," she said.
t\ .1nd in the n1cdi.1 before .1m mention
Supporters 11! tht· ,IC I IMn .1d" It is 11nfo111mate that this topit:
of' h; 1 cha ral ll'r
dre<sed concern, ml'r till' 111li111g\'lllent didn't push through sooner, perhaps
"lkfort· they ~aid an}thing about of First Amcndnwnt 11ghts.
the many close friends under 21 that I
trying to hnd the murderer. or amthing
'"I 'here is l.u1guagc in this bill that havt• lost due to hate crimes would havi:
that r,1.used his human life. he \\a~ san this bill ,,;u in no w:w b.11 ,1 minis- h.1d more support and been able lo conmarked ,i.s ·~,I\ male mlnorit} ''ith a ter from prC'aching their O\\ n 1dihrious tinue their right lo life."
criminal hiMon • and e\ct; news print doctrine in the pulpit, 11nkss tlw minis-

•••

Issue: Since the 1980s, the United States has engaged in an aggressive and
ambitious War on Drugs. As a result of this endeavor, policymakers in the state and
federal government have adopted mandatory minimum sentencing guidelines l e.g.,
Three Strikes) which are said to have a racially discriminatory effect. Others charge
that such guidelines necessarily remove the arbitrary sentencing of judges, thus
creating a united sentencing code.

No, Injustice Prevails

!'he Prison Industrial Complex (PIG) has dramatiA common grievance with mandatory sentenccall} shaken and significantly altered the demographics of
ing minimums is that they arc u1tjust and force judges to
the black communit)~ ' Ibday, ostensibly more than ever,
impose harsh sentences on people who may not des.erve
there .1ppears to be a greater population of black inmates
that specific judgment. Some also think that it takes the
discretion of determining a sentence out of the hands of
than collegians, employees and fathers. In an article, "Prison Populalion Exceed 'l\vo Million," the author cites that
judges and forces them to adhere lo a guideline dictated
79 1,600 black men were in prison and 603,032 were enlo them by politicians. \>Vhilc these may be valid points,
mandatory minimums have taken the arbitrariness out of
- rolled in college in 2000. However, in the 1980s these figures
federal sentencing and injt·ctcd a sense of predictability in punishment for repeat oficnders.
were both significantly less and rewrscd.
Examples of this art• the Rockefeller Drug Laws of New York State when· eight \Cars is the
rhc impetus of this change, for tlw most pm l, has been the implementation of discriminatory
minimum for possession of al lea.~I four ounces of narcotic.~, or the Three Strikes 1-'l\\ in C:;11il0111ia
dnig laws which limit judicial discretion and forct•s puniti\c j11dgm1•nts to include mandatory minimum
where after three serious felony convictions a person is guaranteed to serve a minimum of 25 years in
sentencing. Under current law, for example, individuals charged \\~lh possession of five grams of crack
prison. vVhile a major criticism of sentencing minimums has always been the inabilit)•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . cocaine will find a five year prison sentence. at a minimum, awaiting them. The writer,
of judges to use their discretion in giving punishment to the convicted, it should not Question:
in favor of tl1ese mandatory guidelines, cites arbitrariness in sentencing by judges, it is
be overlooked that the prosecutor now has more freedom to determine the charges Are Mandatory Minimums Just?
necessary to point out the racially 1cnted implication of this public policy. \ \fhile crack
brought against the accused.
cocaine is prominent in communities of color, powder cocaine is not, yet while they
ln having this freedom, prosecutors can use mandatory minimums as a tool
may be pharmacologically the same, powder does not carry the same punishment until
to find and arrest others who may also be engaged in felonious activity. Plea bargains arc one of the most
it has reached 500 grams. T'1us. more people of color. particularly black men, are being unjustly cast into
effective tools used b) prosecutors in order to gather more information for an investigation. Prcdictabilit)
the perpetual cycle of the PIC. Consider, for example, that mandatory minimums arc felony c-onvi.;tions,
in the law is one of the fairest and easiest ways to ensure a harsh prison sentence is a deterrent to serious
which in most instances will disqualifies ex-felons from gainful employment and to their right to vote. As
and violent felonies.
a resulc, poverty, crime and recidivism become common pl.tc:e. In the words of Supreme Court J ustice
--Kareem R. Redmond
Anthon)' Kennedy, mandatory minimums arc ''. .. llll\\ise and unjmt."
Howard Alum (Political Science), 2007
-Nyron N. Crawford
Candidate, Masters of Arts in Public Administration (MAPA)
Senior, Political Science

l

''We've Got Issues" will appear in The Hilltop every other Thursday. Produced in part by Project Voice, "We've Got Issues" addresses an issue that attects the cOl111lllnity and, in most cases, is not discussed
enough.. Backed by factual content, both a liberal and conservative analysis will be applied to each issue. After reading the responses, ii is then your tum to decide tor yourself where you stand.
*These opinions are not those of The Hilltop. Project Voice is a student organization dedicated to increasing political awareness on the Howard University campus. To request more information, or to give
input, e-mail ProjectVoiceHU@gmail.com.
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Danielle Withers Sings Her Way Into the Music Industry
BY JC DURRAH
Staff Writer
While Howard is home to numerous ente rtainers of all kinds, senior music education maj or D anielle \ Vithers is among the elite few that already has a foot in the door of the music inclustr).
Singing background vocals for artists su<:h as sultry
R&B star Mya, gospel sensation Kim Burrell, and
the R &B diva Keyshia Cole is just a
small portion of \\Tit.hers' resume.
Born in f'Orest Park, Ohio
but having moved all over the world,
\Vithers lists a number of places that
she calls home. Places such as Caracas, Venezuela and others contribute
to a diverse living environment that
mirrors some of her musical inllucnccs.
"I grew up around eclectic ~ounds. The
Gap Band, Kool & The Gang, Christopher Cross,
Kenny Loggins, Chaka Khan, and l\1ichacl Jackson- as a kid, I admired him more than anyone,"
she said.
'\Vithers recalls singing ever since she was
old enough to talk, and credits the 80s television
show Sesame Street, the classic children's show
Mister Rodger's Neighborhood, and various Dis-

ney mO\-ies as crnd;1l factors that molded her into
the artist that she is today.
"The musicality of chilcln·n's TV shows
in the 80s was so ;uuazing, and I ultimately credit
that to wh} !'111 .1 singer toda};" she said. "lf you
pay close .ttll'lltion. the pianist from ~ l ister Rod~ers was a\\esomel J \\as intrigued b\ that music."
Although \\ 1thcrs ha.~ bn·n singing most
of her life 11 \\ .1 not alwa\S something that she
wanted to pursue. It took a youth choir rehearsal

sparked \\Tithers' love for singing and propelled her
into singing lead at all of the choir's events from
that momen t forward.
\\Then asked what inspires her to write
music, life; happiness and emotion are the word,
\ \'ithcrs uses.
"I've alwa)~ been in Ion· \\ith the melodic
structure of Disney movie<' she said. " I started
writing improvisational versions of D isner mo\ic
songs as a young child."
\ \Tithers
says
that the music that she
writes alwap ends up being happ) tunes and is inspired by artists who arc
creative and think out of
the box.
Some of these
artists include music pioneer Quincy J ones, Richard Marx, Jason ~frai.
and Beyonce Knowles.
Other notable experiences for \ \"ithers include working with legendaf) choreographer and
Howard alumni Debbie Allen, writing music for
various gospel choirs, and being offered a lead role
in the Broadway play, The Lion King.
She is currently the lead soprano in Howard University's vocal jazz ensemble Afro Blue. and

<<J grew up around eclectic sounds)· The Gap Band) Kool &

The Gang, Christopher Cross) Kenny Loggins) Chaka Khan
and Michael]acksonn - Danielle Withers
glitch in Gcorgi.1. her home at the time, to reatize
that singing was her calling.
"I didn't realize that singing '>as my passion until I was about 13; it was actual!} kind of an
accident."
A~ a child, Danielle's mother directed
the youth choir at their church. \\' hen the featured soloist didn't show up for rehearsal, \\Tithers'
mother asked Danielle 10 sing lead. This "accident"
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Senior music major O.. nlelle Withers has sung background vocals for Keyshla Cole, Mya and Kim Burrell.
a background vocalist for R&B crooner, ~1ario.
\\Tithers is also gearing up to release a full-length
album, and hopes to be signed to a m•~or record
label in the near future.
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Take a Plunge With Water
Aerobics to Sculpt Your Body
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
People devise all types of creative excuses
to avoid wading into water. From, "I just got my hair
done," and "l can't swim." But certain aquatic activities promote shallow-end fun and physical fitness.
On 1\-londays and \Vednesdays at I p.m ..
Lance Maxey, a professor in the Department of
Health, H uman Performance and Leisure Studies,
cranks up tech no versions of Bc)'Once 's "Baby Boy"
in the Burr Gymnasium swimming pool.
The kick-butt mood is set and near!} 20
students get pumped about boxing punches, leg
kicks, pilates and squats in three and a half feet of
water.
Students hoping to splash around with
friends in cute two-pieces or designer trunks have
the wrong idea. H owever, do not sweat over learning new techniques. For 40 to 50 minutes aquatic
aerobics transfers g:.1n routines to the pool.
" I don't have a fa\oritc movement becau•e
~11. ~faxey makes everythini •o fun," said junior biolog>· major Antonie Phillips. "I'm motivated to keep
fil and I can see myself getting toned."
Exercising in water has unique advantages. The Aquatic Exercise Association says the body
becomes buoyant in the water, which creates a lowgravity, out-of-this-world experience.
\ \'hen immersed to the neck. the body
supports on!) I 0 percent of its weight. T he body
holds 25-35 percent of its weight at the chest-deep
level and supports 50 percent .1t waist level. In watc1,
300-pound football pla)'crs can gracefull) glide like
ballerinas.
Nearly 23 years of aquatic certification
makes Valeria Georgescu a water aerobics expert at
the Anthon) Bowen branch of the Yl\ICA of ~lct
ropolitan \\'ashington. She swears that her 11 to
99-year-old students reap swimmer's-build-results.
Water negates the force of gravity. Therefore, participants of all ages, body types and health
conditions perform a wider range of motions and
experience increased endurance.
"Young people think it's only for seniors,
but we get a lot of voung, o\·cn,·orked athletes and
people with joint problems like arthritis," Gcorgcscu said. "Over weight people don't like land, but put
them in the water and they move like anyone else
and feel good about themselves."
\ Veightlessness marks onl) one water workout perk. According to the United States \\'ater Fitness Association, lnc., water offers 12-1 +times more
resistance than exercise on hard-surfaces.
"?.1ore energy is expended because the
body has to react to fon, .1rd .111d backward forces."
Gcrogcscu said. Aqua blol·ks, floating belts, kick
boards, noodles and barbells are pool tools thal
sculpt muscles.

Pe.:iy De Les SaU. St.1 Jose IJ.Mll'j Nolv4 (KRT)

Chef Marcus Samuelsson of Aquavit restaurant was named the rising star chef of the year last year by the
James Beard Foundation. Hes leading an effort to Inspire more young African Americans to become chefs.

Black Celebrity Chefs a Rarity
BY CHARI STAPLES
Contributing Writer
\\'ar ren Brown, a nati\'C of '\\'ashington,
O.C and host of Sug;ir Rusl1. is the Ion•· Afn, anAmerican chef on the IOOd Net\\Ork. Un)\\n,
who has attended Urown University and George
\ Vashington University Law School. was a lawyer
until he ultimatel}' decided to become a p<L,tn
cl1ef, and he is the founder and owner of Cake LO\l: baken and Lo\c Calc in \ \'ashington. D.C.
Dcspitl' 8 rm\l1's success, the food industy is bland when it comes to black cl1cl'• making it big.
111e pen cntagc of blacks cm oiling in
i.:ulinary schools is low in comparison to others.
"\Ve h.wc a total of iHO students, both m;Je and
female, ;u1d out of tl1at munber. there .ire 2 ~ ,\1:
rican Americans, ~l} Lynn Baker. head of the
Department of Communications at Le Courdon
Bleu Las \'egas, an international!) reno\,11cd tulinary arts institution. Haker thinks that, theorcllcally, there would be more blacks who ultimately
emerge on television as chefs if there were more
black studcnL~ enrolling in culinan ,\rts imtitutions. In an a~e such <L" this, where cl1ef~ arc ct·lebrities, and a regular f \' gig ntn1s the cla...,1c<1ll)
skilled and ordin~ry pcnonalities alike into c.ulinary superstars, t.ht· lack of black chefa is wo11h
mentioning if on!} by their striking absence.
"T here arc only two black cl1efa that I
can think of that arc on television." say' Brittani
Johnston. "a sophomore legal communications
major. "G. Garvin, and Patti LaBelle, and I don't
C"-'l!n know if she qualifie~ as a full fledged cl11:1:..
Joe Randall, Patti LaBelle, :md most
popular, chef G.Garvin \\ere the or1ly black d1ef,
that most studcms could n.m1e. or the three
rhef.5, two of them have television shmu on r\'
O ne. Although having a cooking show on televi'ion is a goal of m;u1y chef\, TV One is a d1.u1-
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Can You Braid My Hair?
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BY TIWANA BEVERLY
Contributing Writer
From weaves to braids and everything in
between hair styling is an alternative way of making money for many coll ege s tudents. Each year
dorms are filled with young ladies looking for an
inexpensive way to maintain their hair. On such a
fashionable campus as H oward's, it's only natural
that hair styles play such a major role in looking
good.
It seems as if hairstyling would be the
perfect side hustle for any of Howard's Students.
Canclice lloh , a public relations major
has been doing hair at Howard since the beginning of her freshman year.
Iloh began doing hair in high school
which gave her the foundations to start her own
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nel where the targl'l audience is soil-I\ African
American.
Riel.; .\loorc. a major pl.l\ t.'r in the
food industn and a COlllt.'St.u11 on this ~.\Son's
1op Chcl; and fonner chef at Chic.1go's Parrot
Cage \\ho DO\\ he ds the culinar') tc:un at \\ashington. D.C. 's Ai.:r:uia Re<itaurant, thinks that the
lack of blat·k l hds on rele\~sion is due to the minimal exposme. whid1 nllows black dll'f 11.1mcs to
be kept out of the mainstrc;un press.
":-.tam i\friean Americ.ms take positions in hotels \\hen: tin.: can cam ,, pretty huge
salary bccau'c 1hcr h,1\'C benefits, howc\"Cr, hotels
don't ,hm1ca~ thdr d1cf,". sa)' ~hK>n'.
M.m) I inward stuck111s fr..! 1h.1t the
lack of blalk l hd; Oil tclnision is bt'(,lllS(' in lllOSl
situations. bl;ll'ks in gn1cral arcn 't i.,>i\cn t qua] opportunitil's.
S.mla B.u1l,. senior he.Jth sc 1c11ces
major. Si\\-... ·• J here arc man) .\lii<.m ;\mcrican
d1e(s that arl· t,1ll·ntcd c11ou¢1 to s.:1:1111• a po•ition
•.m telc\ision. As :1l\\.1)'l', though. \IC .in· h>i\en the
short end of tlw slick,"
Adi· Udegbenam, frcslunan biology
major. thinks th1· la1 k of rcprcst'lllallon 1s shameful for tdC\ision indust rr
111.11 i~ rcall) a shame In this age.
black.~ ~till ha\C to tmggle to rl·u·in~, 11) acclttim
or recognition on tclC\ision.'
Elfo1 ts a11· being made to inc1 •''\St' the
interest of young Afiican ,\mcritans. l\farcus
S;unuelsson. dwf .mcl Lo-ownn of Rcslaurant
Aquavit. is on till' .1chi>ory board of <.:CAP Career.- through Culinarr Arts Pro~1..1111 . ;u1 or.!f.mization th.11 l·xpmt·s inncr-ci~ high sd1ool students
to opportmuti1:s in the food senin· .md n-staurant
worlds.
"Ilic 1est.1urant business is pmbably the
most diwr,1· lidd tlu 1c is. It just clot,11°1 lt,1\c the
same diversity \\ht·n it comes to Alht ,11\ Amrricans". ad<l.' Samuels.son.

Pools are typkallr heated for \\<Iler exercise programs. !his hot tub effect raises bodr temperature that causes blood ,·essels to dilatt and increases circulation. Phillip feels healthier after onl}
four weeks of classes and chooses water .u-robics
over jogging to increase her heart rate.
Juggling several ..:red.it hours. \'Olunteer
obligations and student organiiation meetings tan
wipe out the most multi-tasking Howard smdcnt.
Leigh Anderson, a scmor Spanish and administration of justice major, considers Profrssm ~taxc\·s
course "a break from work."
"I heard about the class from a friend \\ho
took it last semester," she said. "It's harder than I
thought, but being in the pool is real!) fun. It\ my
fa\'Orite class."
After a da) of challenging cla.-es. •inking
into warm water compares to qualit-. spa treatment.
Enveloping tl1e body in water messages tense muscles and tired ligaments, thus relieving st1css. the
Aquatic Exercise Association stated.
\\'atei aerobics als•, produces superb caloric lo>s. \\ater d.1 s pankipants burn 4'.°>0 to 700
calorie, durini.; a one hour session. according to
hcahhatoi.com.
At the l\1ccca. man} fashion-conscious students avoid ruining cost!) blowouts or barbershop
masterpieces by shunning water all-togetlwr.
Senior telecommunications major 1'.cen;m
l'homas agrees that lit figures look best m p.untedon leggings or slimming boot cuts. bu1 in,ists th.it
water exercise is not for e\·cryonc.
"As a 21-H'.lr-old man, I \\ ould "an1 to
participate in 'omething more intens,•, st'f1:g1 .11il\inf and compclltiw," he s.1id. " I think \\,11t·r acrobi1 s is a cop out from .di ol the abo\'e.
Althoui.:h \\ater support lowers d1.11lll'S of
injun. \\eight-be.iring exercises burn more c.1lorie'
in the same time f1..1111c.
Finding pool access can also b,· di nil uh.
Howe\·er. Georgescu insists th.it watt:r .1r111bi1s h.1s
no disadvantages.
"The only hindrance is that people 1hi11k
they can't take the cl.1ss if they can't swim .111d that
i~ not true. If \our body is 0111-of-,,hack, gl·t1ing into
a por.l i< the best mO\c." sl c said.
T he Anthom UO\. en branc..h of thr \:-.I( \
of ~1etropolit.•n \\.1sl11ngto11 at IJ2J \\ ';tr<'l't
N. \ V., \\'ashington, D.C.: offer' daih publil· dasscs.
The branch also provides exclusi\·e group sessions,
private lessons and offers discounts to uni\'l'rsitics
and large organitations.
Consult .1 physician before bq:inning
ler routines to determine work-out inten•it). E\cf1
\-.lier work out should b1·gin wit11 a he.1rt pumpini.:
\\arm-up and end with a cool-down of strt·tdws.
\ \'ater aerobics c.m provide .111 intl'nsc
workout and a spa-hkc rcll t'at for the st rt ~s1·d out or
weary. 'Valer routi1ws .uen't for lot·dipJ>l'rs, so suit
up and take the plungt'.

----

business in l·ollegl'. She explains that she worked
at a salori .md spa back home. I here the owner
trained and taught her the art or cosmetology, as a
means of earning l'Xtra income
"I had 1>lans of styling hair at H oward. I
wanted a llcxiblc schedule and at the same time,
control m} 0\\11 cash flow."
lloh, like other Howard hairstylists, love
the flexibilitv of controlling their own schedules.
'Vit11 111 ing to juggle between ~chool, clubs, and
other extracurricular acti\ities being able to find
time to work a normal part time job can be a little
stressful. I low1·v1·r. being a campus hairstylist allows you lo pic.:k your own hours ;ind be }OUr own
boss.
"IM1st }t·nr I onl} styled hair 011 the wcek~nds and made .mywherc- form S75-S2:10 a week."
said Iloh.
This is quite a nice amount of money for

any college student 10 be making just from working weekends alone.
Paris Bolden, a fashion merchandisin~
major also has been styling hair here at H oward
for some lime now.
" It first started out as just playing around.
I would do a friend's hair here and there bul nothing ever too serious. But then after awhile they
really liked how their hair was turning out and
I began to get regulars. From there my business
began."
\ Vith the prices of local hair salons ranging anywhere from S40-S200, student hairstylists
has become the bes t new alternative.
M any student st} lists provide nearly all
of the same ~ervices found at local salons, but for
only a fraction of the price. Everything from receiving a relaxer-, weave, press, up-do's, and braids
are some of tl1e services campus hairstylists' pro-
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vidc.
.\manda Rro\\ll. a legal communications
ma1or prefers gelling l1<·r hair styled b) a Howard
~tudent versus ,1 loc.11 salon.
"Because of the prices of student styfots
I often turn to them and will continue to do so.
They offer great sen-ices just like a prof1·ssional
would but for much cheaper prices. I've b1·en going to the same student stvlist for about 2 years
00\\"•H

"~1y business Free Flow Hair C.1re

&

Styling has been more successful than I c·ould ha\'c
ever asked for. I still get random phone l«tlls and
faccbook 111CSSagcs from people f don't C\'l'n knO\\
who have heard about me," said Iloh.
\ \'ith committed clients like Brown ,111d ·l
rard full of students looking to spruce up thei1 .1ppcarance. hairstyling \,;n remain a lucrath l' side
hustle for the student entrepreneur.
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IT'S SO GOOO TO HeA,;? Mr;?. SEU. IS NOW
OUT OF PQISON! I'M THINk:ING OF SeNOING
HIM ONe OF MY SOOk:S: "TIMe MANAGeMeNT:
MAKING THe MOST OF YOUQ OAY IN A HAQSH
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Directions:
Each row, each column, and each 3x3 box must
contain each and every digit 1-9 exactly once.
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uni\l•r,itit·s .111d refining their n:- "1e>11g in trving Bell as an adult.
sunws and .1dmi,sions essays.
and the coun system pro,ecl it.
plished \\ht·n ~1)\hal lklrs charglkll\ life "ill ne,er be the afa·r tll'arh a 'car.
es ''en· n·dured, mt-rturned and s,111\l' .1ftt•r st'r\"ing near!~ a )Car
I t•cn' in Louisiana can Ix·
thl· coun S\Sll'lll final!~ re,orted in pri,on and still waiting to b1: t hargt•d .1s .1dults for attempted
to pursuing lkll a' .1 jm·enik.
chal"};t'<l as a jU\·enile, \1hlch is murckr. but not for aggra\'3ted
Dt·spi1e high spirits among \1hat 'hould ha\C been done in ·'"·llllt, whit-h ''as one of the
many c-01Kl'1J1ing Bt·ll's relea.,e, it th<· first plarc.
d1<1rges Bdl 11 as facing.
is still diflicult not to gric\'e for the
I'lw tinw lost to incarceraEach of the remaining
I 0 months Bell has lost in incar- tion and the opportunities lost . ) mmg mt•n should be disciplined
("l'ration, and for che months still \\ ith it, \\ill undoubtl·dly pron· as jll\ enilt·s .md be able to mO\'l'
hl'ing l1»t bv the young men n·- to hi· a major roadblork in Bell's forw.1rd with their li,·es. instead
111.1i11ing in n1stod)'.
atlt·mpt to rebuild. as well as the of being tr.unpled O\'er b}' a raIn addition to the time 01lwr fh c )·mmg men waiting for dall> unjmt coun sptem.
Bell "as forced to "astc
The news conin jail, court ca,cs are not
cerning Bell is undoubtedly ''elcome to
cheap
c\ en '' ith the
aid of outside organizathose seeking true justions. \\'ith court costs
tice in the legal system.
and legal fees paired with
10
but there is not much
the burden of maintainroom for celebracion
ing a home, how arc
'' ith so many decisions
1ht· fa111ili1•s of the Six
} er 10 be made.
cxpct tt·d co pase\l·re through
tlll'ir< 01111 datrs.
I Ill' dee isions made thus
month' of drawn ow proceedings
'l'hcr~· "as no miMaking
far rq~ardin ;\lychal Bell's coun
.tftcr alrcad) unfairh losmg time the fact that the fight ''as ajU\<'- (,tst' should set the precedent for
and mmlt')' 10 the kgal ')"litem?
nik acl. based on j\l\enile deci- th<· rharging of the remaining
Hm1 •·an an~one be com- sions .md tIH·,e ) mmg ml'n \HTC li\l· )llllllg llll'tl.
•
pt•nsatNI fbr tinll' lost aftt•r being jmt at ting their age
which
Enough time and molll')
confiill'd uncla unfair tcrrm.? should ha\l' called for punish- has bt•t•n 11 .tstt•d.
\\'hat about their education, nwnt in ;1 juH'nilc court S)stcm.
\\ 'hat can anyone do at
l'h t:st· >·oung men "ere uppt·r- Af1<•r Bl'll spent nearly a >car in
ch" poinc 10 rt·imbur.;c any of
da,smt·n in high school, on their jail on!) to be told he ''ill now b1: tht·sr >oung men for the Lime chis
way to possibl) realizing their full
d1argt•cl as a jun'nile, how 101111 gapinglr ll.111 t•d justice system has
potential as .1clults. This is the "ill it take for thl" other you nil rohb .. d from tlll'm? The unfor 111time that tht•st• young men 'hou ld mu. · o U<' rd ..ast·d and chargl'd nalc .1ns\1t'r is notlung bec.u1se
hm 1 bn·n focusing on their aca- foirh a' jm t•nilt•s:>
time i irrl'pl.tn 1bll'.
ckmics, re-ean·hing college' and
Tlw distrit:t attorney wa.s

i\ m;uor triumph in the
Jena "6" mm cment "as accom-
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Our View:

Mychal Bell was robbed of
irreplaceable months.

Come to our budget meeting
MONDAY@ 7P.M.
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Former Bison in
Movie Starring
'The Rock'

Th11r1nan Sanders
BY ARANDO JAMISON
Contributing Writer
Running indoor and outdoor track has been
a love and passion of Thurman Sanders since his
sophomore year in high school. However, recently, he
h:u grown to love cross country. J le staned running
long di,tances to build base, endurance and stamina
for indoor and outdoor track.
Sanders, a sophomore from Philadelphia,
decided to attend Howard Uni,·ersity because his older sisters also attended. He alwavs wanted to attend
an HUClJ, and his sisters convinced him that Howard
w.1~ the best.
Sanders is an information systems and decision science major and has a 3.0 cumulative GPA. He
takes his major and career goals very seriously. Upon
graduation, he plans on working as a computer consultmll for the government.
Last summer Sanders interned for the Xavy
doing work that specifically penaining to his desired
career field.
\ \ 11en he committed to attend Howard, he
also found out that Coach '.'vlichat•I ~frrritt was the
bnt •• t coa< hing for running was the 800-mcter and
the mile.
"Since la~t year Sanders has steady improve,"
Ml•nitt said. "He has really matured as a runner since
Im freshman season."
These arc the things that .?.Icrritt ha, seen in
Sanders. Sanders frequently goes back home to Philadelphia to train with other great nmnel"'I.
"I would like to improve 01) patience and
consistenc>" as a runner," Sanders said.
These are things he will continue to \\Ork on
as he prog1 csses.
Coach Merritt would like to sec Sanders accomplish his individual goals of being an all-confercm·c nmncr which he says is not that fa1 out of reach.
"Seeing Thurman maintain third position in
the conference chan1pionships. he competes with the
elite rnnncrs in the conference and is able to hold his
01,11," .\fcrritt said. ··That's wht:n I kne11 that 1 hurman 11as an elite runner in the conference."

Sande1 · continm·d. "]\h goals for this Sl',1$on
are to m.1kc \11-M l~\C in cross countn ancl all-conference in tht mik ''
Sanders belie' cs he will be able to accomplish his goals bc<.:ause of all the hard work he put into
running over the summer.
Sanders has also competed in four \ross
country meets this ~car, \1ith solid performances in
each.
He 'aid he has been battling a strain in his
iliotibial band (11). a tough la\er of fibers that nm
along the outside of the thigh. He got the stnin in the

third meet of the sea~on
.. It has been a nagging i1tjmy thar hopefully
won't plague me all season," Sanders said.
Before Sanders nms in a meet he likes to load
up on pasta and carbohydrates the night before.
On the day of the meet he cats an early meal
to ensure that he "ill really be able and ready to compete.
\\'hen he is not numing or preparing for his
next meet he likes to watch a good <1ction movie and
ride his bicycle.

!°his was not ~1iller 's first on-screen
appearance. He has also done a few commercials and some celebrity appearances
on the Nickelodeon channel "GAS."
"! would love to do it again,"
?.liller said. "It was a once in a lifetime
.
"
cxpcnence.
~filler mentioned that acting wa.,
a lot harder than being a professional
athlete. Hie\ had I b-hour work da)' ;md
lon1: t.1pings. He said tile} had to 11ork
h.1rd to make '11rc they were in the right
spots at th.· right time and be prepared to
re-shoot scenes.
"It was not easy by any means, but
I would love to do it again," he said.
~1illcr admitted he has yet to see
the mO\ie because he is waiting to go see
it with hi~ mother and fa.mih. The m ovie
"'Ilic Cam~ Plan·• is no11 playing in mov~
ie theaters.
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Sophomore Thurman Sanders has been an intregal part of the cross country this season, but he has suffered a few
injuries in recent meets this school year.
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Hir mo~t 1oll1·g<' .1thktc,, the
11.msition from high<< hool ~pm ts to c·ollrgc sports nil· \l'r\ dillu uh.
1\.lam l1111l 011t ho11 l!Htch enng~
II t 1kcs t pl 1\ ,1 coll1•f\r sport Ilic athlete oll Ho\\ o.lrd l,;m\'CI 1\\ h \ ,. to hal.uux ngorou d.1ih \\Orkout'>, long practices and not to mention, •till he .1ble to
go to cla'>>. do homc\\ork class prr~ect>
and other .1cti\11lt < that It tak1.-s to be
su<.:c1.~sr1u .1t the :\!ccta.
l~>r 111.un, it is .111 t')<' opl·ncr,
some ma\ do good on tlw lidcl. t ourt
and the ti .\Ck but l.1ck th.11 s,1mt• Sll<.:Cl'SS
in the classroom.
l·br 111.111\ of the lteshmcn athlct1 . the) 11c1·d
ccrto.1m b.1lann· in
urdcr to gr throu· h ti e1r first ' ar .it
Howard.
X.i,ier Hmlcr is one ot the ludq
<m<.-s 11 hose tr.msition from high school
to college h.IS not b1·1·n as dill1cult as it
It.is for ot hc1 s.
Hmk1 is a h1·shnw11 •ports medi,·inc 111.uor from Dl'tioit llopi11g that
one day he gm·s to t h1· :\!'I., !·owler be<.:ame a llll'lllhct of lhc Bison fi.iotball
1t:1m which he pl.I\ the po ition of tight
end
L\ n though ICml1·r pla\cd the
same position in high school. he ki10\\>
th.it pla,ing i;ollcgc football i~ on a dif-

Freshman Xavier Fowler helped the Bison win their last game against Winston·Salem
and got his first touchdown of the season In that game.
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fcrcnt le' cl t!J.111 high <l hool.
Pia\ ing ~ ollt·gc football takes
more dfort, more time and more dedic.ition. ,\, .1 colkge footb.JI pla~er. you
have to think on a difit·rcnt lc,-eJ than in
high school.
l·ll\\-kr km·\\ lw would have to
matun· 111c11talh .md pll\ 'ic.1lh and w.t,
re.id} fin 1lu: d1.lllg<
1rom tht• fir t time he met his
coaches .llld te.unm.ih:s that he ki1c\\
that he was meant to be a Bison football
pla\Cr
"I \\,1s .1t the right place, and l
got the di.UH C to pJa} a (ot," fuwJer
said. ''I like tlu· co.1dws and the team. I
get .Jong \\ith t·v1·ryone."
I tis lirst 1imc playing in a college
football g.111w. Fowler fdt •t' manv athlete< ''ould fi:el pl.1} ing thl'ir first game.
''I felt kind of t .1gcr to pla\: I
11as kind of t·xcitcd, .1 little ncnous. but
I pla"·d good and had a good ~me...
Hiwler said.
!·hr l·i1wlc1. it took a lot of hard
\\ ork .md em11 t to pro\ e to his coacho
;md team111.1tl·s that Ill' was capable of
playing t olkgc footb.111.
"I felt that I had to prove myself
and there w.1s competition, I just played
thnntgh it .1ml now I am staning," he
said.
l.\cn though Hmlcr had to pro,·c
himself to his l <Mche' .ind tean1matcs
he found it vny cas} to adapt to the
\ \"ashington, D. C: ••1rca.

@7p-m

I
" I fi:el likl· I am at home because
I gre\\ up in the dt'> and this is like a
cit):" he said.
Ht• abo found it 'en ea" to meet
m·w Jll'opk .ll Howard <md ht• s.1icl. "I
lik1· till' .umosphcn'. I foel like ,1 lot of
pt·opk .11e u·al nil·e and real cool."
I l.1' ing u:rt.un c·lassl's 011 ct·1 t.1in
d.1ys md not being in d ISS all ti.IV 1
something th.it l<mler is not us ...tl to
1
' \'011 ha' c a lot of frr1· time,"
hr s.ud. ''\'011 just ha\'e to know l11m to
manage \llur time, but it is kind of difk1c11t Imm high sd1ool...
I le likt• pla\ing for the football
te;im as \H•ll ,is the fact tliat lw docs not
han· to be in d.1" all day. and he likes
mct·ti11g UC\\ peoplr.
I'IH· m1t• thing th.11 Fcmler ~.1icl lw
had to grt ll•l'cl to is the cafeteria food.
I !us is onl\' the begmni1u: lnr
fo" !er. He.- plans on the taking the Rison
football tl'am full fon:c.
H)'' Irr docs not know ho\\ far
football" ill t.1ke him, but he is willing to
h'O .\S fo1 .1s it will let him. ff hr dot•• not
makl' it to the NI L, he plans on bt·coming a dortor.
\\lwn ;t,kccl so far what ''.is
) otll most llll'nH>rablc moml'nt .It I loward l nh l'r~it), Fowkr smikcl .md s.1icl
proudl) the game a~ainst F1\1\.I U.
" I made JU\ first catch • t the
E \:\ ll' game and I got 20 \"ards," hl'
<aid.

